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7:00pm SHARP –

UPDATE ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDINANCE
Diana DuCroz, Historic Preservation Officer for the City of Houston, will discuss the
City’s current proposed revisions to the Historic Preservation Ordinance, slated to be
presented to City Council before this summer. Come learn how these important
changes are likely to affect all of us who live in Historic Districts throughout Houston.
Following Diana’s presentation, former City Council Member Sue Lovell will discuss
the pros and cons of TIRZ, as the stage is set for a huge increase in the property tax
revenue throughout Montrose as a result of the tremendous upsurge in midrise
development here. You won’t want to miss Sue’s insights into ways we can help mold
the next stage of our unique neighborhood’s growth.
A February’s meeting we learned that it is illegal to park for more than 24 hrs on any
street in Houston; it is illegal to park within 20 feet of any intersection; cars parked
on the street more than 48 hrs are considered abandoned by STATE LAW.
You miss a lot if you don’t attend our information-packed monthly meetings! They are
only an hour long, every third Tuesday of the month! Join us!

The Montrose Center becomes FMC’s first
Neighborhood Patron
Will Co-Sponsor Third Annual April Foolishness
We are pleased to announce that our friends at The Montrose Center have agreed to
become FMC’s first Neighborhood Patron–a new program for Corporate Members just
approved by the FMC Board last month. The Montrose Center will partner with FMC to
present our Third Annual April Foolishness Party – featuring the Infamous Mad Hatter
Contest – to be held Tuesday, April 14, from 6:00-8:00pm in the 700 block of West
Main Street. Get to work on your best custom hat now- this year’s theme – law
enforcement and famous detectives’ headwear!
See p2 for more information 
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Third Annual April Foolishness
Presented by First Montrose Commons and The Montrose Center

Not even for “just a minute!”

Montrose Security
Alliance seeks Crowd
Funding to support
local patrols. More

info at March FMC
Meeting

District C 2015 CIP
Meeting Highlights
The District C CIP Meeting was held
March 4, with a full house at the West
Gray MSC. City officials put on quite a
show to demonstrate PWE’s new
public outreach program, designed to
improve its image of being noncommunicative or responsive.
However, the presentations
consumed nearly three quarters of
the allotted meeting time, leaving
enough time at the end for less than a
dozen questions from the floor—
hardly what the 200+ citizens who
attended were expecting.
The good news – CIP0400-NSR467 is
on the spreadsheets for funding in
FY2016; the bad news- W Alabama is
on the beginning to plan to have
public meetings in FY2017 sheet.
My thanks to all the FMC residents
who made the trip to strongly
demonstrate that we are watching
PWE and how it moves our CIP. PWE
officials all commented on the
impressive representation FMC
brought to the meeting!
Your involvement is what makes
FMC effective – Join Us Today!

This year’s Mad Hatter theme –

The Hats of Law Enforcement & Famous Detectives—
to mark the launch of the Montrose Security Alliance Crowdfunding Drive.

Everything old is new again
Montrose is not Midtown
Much is being made of how badly Montrose “needs” Midtown’s help if it
is to redevelop. Perhaps a little history lesson would be helpful:
The map below shows Houston in 1913, just prior to the “new” development then all
the buzz about town—MONTROSE! In fact, this new development at the southwestern
edge of the City Limits was being carved out of the Fourth Ward as folks were eager to
escape the congestion and hectic pace of life closer to downtown.
So --- where’s “Midtown” in all of this? The answer is that it does not appear on the
map. No, present day Midtown was then a collection of houses and small businesses
and many replats resulting from failed speculation in the 1870’s – early 1900’s. To be
fair, the nation had suffered a great “panic” –what they used to call depressions back
then– but folks then realized what we should now—MONTROSE – not MIDTOWN was
to be the next big thing! Let’s do our predecessors proud and get it right the second
time around!!!
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Again, free tax help from the public library, but not at the Freed-Montrose branch.
Closest locations are downtown, Looscan (2510 Willowick, 832-393-1900) and Heights
(1302 Heights Blvd., 832-393-1810). AARP volunteers will be offering expert assistance.
Contact the library for scheduling info.
It’s very much an “out of the box” seven-story condo going up at 3615 Montrose at
Marshall. It’ll be open floor plan throughout, with lots and lots of curvy glass. Designed by
Philip Johnson’s firm (he died in 2005), it reflects the “eclectic neighborhood,” according
to the architects. Units will range in price from about one to two million, but amenities
are slim. The local developer says the “neighborhood is the building’s main amenity.”
Aren’t you proud to live in Montrose?
Say goodbye to Settlement Goods, 3939 Montrose. After three years, the made-anddesigned-in-America retail shop has closed its door for the last time. That was on
February 21. The next morning, the sign visible through the door said it all — “It fun,” and
yes, there was a party held after closing.
The stretch of Buffalo Bayou between Shepherd and Sabine is still in the process of a
multi-million dollar revamp. The completed areas include a dog park unlike any other
you’ve ever seen. And now, Allen Parkway is about to have its turn. If the
planners/designers are right, it will be a “kinder, gentler” (read slower) Parkway with
additional traffic lights, pedestrian walkover, parking and a lower speed limit. Completion
target is summer 2016.

by Tom McBrayer

JANUARY 2015 CRIMES

The featured speaker at the March Citywide PIP meeting was an
analyst with HPD’s Real Time Crime Center. You’ve probably never heard of it. It’s a small
group staffed 24/365 designed to aid and assist the Officer.
It starts with a 911 call. The call is prioritized and the appropriate department is notified.
Then the Center swings into action by accessing any and all records and information that
would prepare the responders for what might lie ahead. Any previous calls from that
particular address? What’s the neighborhood like? Location of schools, churches, malls,
high traffic intersections? If a name is available, the databases (both federal and local)
will reveal any past offences. You can see why,
. The next Citywide meeting is May 12, 7 pm at the Houston
Police Credit Union, 1602 State St. The scheduled topic is HPD’s Helicopter Unit (80 Fox).
Should have some interesting tales.

HSPVA — http://www.houstonisd.org/hspvarts
Jazz Festival - Friday March 27 and Saturday March 28 — 7:00 pm
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free) — http://www.crafthouston.org
Cyan Silhouettes: Works by Anna Mavromatis & Thea Clark - ENDS March 30
Dark Light: The Micaceous Ceramics of Christine Nofchissey McHorse Through May 11
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org
Shark! Through September 7 — get to know sharks in a new interactive exhibit
Faberge: From a Snowflake to an Iceberg Through December 31
Museum of Fine Arts — http://www.mfah.org
Silver: An American Art — Selections from the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston - Through April 5
Arts of Islamic Lands: Selections from the al Sabah Collection, Kuwait - Through January 30
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current
Mel Chin - Through April 19
The Menil Collection (Free) —http://www.menil.org
Lee Bontecou: Drawn Worlds Through May 11
–NOTE: MFAH also houses a permanent collection of her works
Becoming Modern: Nineteenth Century French Drawings February 27 — June 14 —
The show includes works on paper by five artists who importantly impacted the
development of drawing at the formative beginnings of modernism.

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER

=

Non-emergency Police
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First Montrose Commons
Upcoming Meetings
Tuesday, March 17, 2015
7:00pm Room 106
TheMontroseCenter
Diana DuCroz,
Historic Preservation Officer, COH –
“The New Preservation Ordinance”
Former CM Sue Lovell to follow
Tuesday, April 14, 6:00-8:00pm
Third Annual FMC April Foolishness
700 block West Main

Find us on the Web:

firstmontrosecommons.org

The Montrose Center
Viebig, McCommon & Associates, P.C.
Bravo Key & Lock
Join FMC as Corporate Members
Less than one month after the FMC Board approved new Corporate
Membership levels and benefits, three local institutions have
signed on to support First Montrose Commons.
The Montrose Center, 401 Branard at Bute St., signed on as our
first Neighborhood Patron. The will co-sponsor the Third Annual
April Foolishness Party April 14. They offer many programs of
interest to our neighborhood, so be sure to check out their
website for their current event schedule.
Viebig, McCommon & Associates, P.C. located at 401 W
Alabama, is a local public accounting firm in its 40th year. The
firm emphasizes tax planning and compliance for individuals,
partnerships, small corporations, estates and trusts. The staff
includes four CPAs, each having 20+ years of service with the
firm, providing experience and solutions for a broad range of tax
matters. Staff also includes three professionals and a support
staff of five.
Bravo Key & Lock, located at 1756 Westheimer Rd #C, is a good,
old-fashioned locksmith that can get you out of nearly any fix
involving locks and keys! Check out their superior service
offerings at
Neighborhood Businesses support good neighborhoods;
good neighborhoods support neighborhood businesses!

First step towards our street reconstruction has begun at last!

Crews have begun this week to cut down the center of Sul Ross
to relocate AT&T’s fiberoptic cables. Similar construction is also
slated for Colquitt. Watch for road cuts and parking restrictions!

